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Recommendations for the Development of

C

Prologue

onsortium members believe that having
written policies and procedures benefits
their committees. Among these important
of the committee itself. Written policies can

addressed in this document as a result of their

should be understood as a means to facilitate the

Consortium members also believe that devel-

-

issues or topics.
Consortium members feel that it is important
not become a list of “have tos” that can impede the
documents must include provisions for periodic
reevaluation and revision.

project on written policies and procedures

Policies and Procedures
I. Mission and Purpose

development, assess their effectiveness, and

concerns that should be addressed when develop©2005 by the Center for Practical Bioethics, Reviewed 2015

-
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interest group.

of competent patients, legal guardians,

review. With the exception of case consultaical principles that provide the foundation

“medical neglect” of an infant or child (so-

-

nature.

date.
III. Function (Roles)
ment should contain a brief description of each
-

tution.

mends the following core functions or roles,

II. Jurisdiction
clarified, its jurisdiction should be spelled
out, including its relationship to other review
committees (e.g., other ethics committees,

institutions to express a broad range of

concept of ethics that includes the ethical
beliefs of individuals and traditional
professional ethics — for example, medical

of professional discipline, staff or patient
grievances, human experimentation issues, and
animal care policies.

and applied ethics. Clinical ethics also
that arise at the “bedside” (i.e., in a clinical

Further, this section on jurisdiction will help
explicate the issue of the relationship between
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to those areas of applied ethics ordinar-

consider whether and to what extent the

and policies regarding admission, transfer

should be placed on membership from
to be considered for membership include

or help others develop lectures, seminars,

•

board members

•

institutional administrators

•

medicine, medical specialties
professionals

review and develop policies and guidelines regarding recurrent ethical issues,

clinicians/practitioners, special nursing units

care of patients.
tation and advice to healthcare providers,
patients, surrogates, and members of the

isters, theologians
-

issues involved in the provision of care.

IV. Membership Criteria

•

librarians

institutional
institutions must have an appropriate
minimum number to function as a com-

•

patient representatives

hoc members could also be appointed
to the appointment and reappointment
procedures for the chair and vice chair.
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important bioethical issues to the larger
sentation, and religion.
cies and procedures should set the length
changing members, for example, rotating

involved in developing policies that involve
A mechanism for recommending new poli-

member can be removed from the comdiscussed.
D. Case consultation
policies and procedures document
should be given to how cases will
responsibilities should be noted.

V. Procedures

care providers, competent patients,
policies and procedures should also

meetings, and communications (i.e., how

determine the appropriateness of the
chair determines a case should not be

continuing self-education (e.g., jourdures for consultations should be well
thought out. Consider for example the
committees and other institutions and
participating in consortia.
Is consent of a competent patient recational programming within the instituwill be needed for providing programs.
bers in providing education about the
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therapists, pastoral care providers,
competent patients, surrogates and
be in place in the event the emergent
nature of a case precludes formal

policies and procedures should
consultation or case review (e.g.,
recommendations, a list of options,
and a description of the ethical
and how should the results be reported
the consultation, the attending

members should participate in an
expedited review and from what

the report be verbal and written

an expedited review be reported to
Note that the Consortium distinguishes between an ethics committee expedited review and an ethics
ethicist or member of the commit-

VI. Meetings

members with appropriate expertise
and experience.

committees that meet “as needed” are
problematic. Considerations should be given

consideration should be given to how
a consultation will be conducted. For
example, what instructions should be
given to all nonmembers concerning
the role of the committee, the

non-members, and how the agenda is to be
determined.

VII. Record Keeping
Although Consortium members expressed
information about the case, and what

patient, the present condition of the
patient, the prognosis of the patient,
should be included concerning the inclusion
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a process for their maintenance and a

Once the policies and procedures are in written form, consideration should be given to

for example, an annual review is possible, or
perhaps there should be a “sunset” clause.
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